
Virtual Silent Auction Nov. 15 - dec. 6Virtual Silent Auction Nov. 15 - dec. 6  

Individual tickets - $55.00
Includes a $35.00 gift certificate for use at any of the

Doro Restaurant Group locations.

Challenge Sponsors  - $275.00
Sponsor a women for inclusion in our book and

program. 

This includes, for the honoree:  a tribute segment/page,

a copy of the video/publication and a $35.00 gift

certificate for use at any of the Doro Restaurant Group

locations.

More sponsorship and dynamic advertising
available!

Scouts BSA Troop 1175, Simsbury CT

You're Invited! 
Join Our Unique Virtual Event to Honor

Women Who Rose Above the 

Challenges of 2020! 

Boy Scouts of America
Connecticut Rivers Council

Join Us Virtually:Join Us Virtually:          December 6, 2020December 6, 2020          6:30 P.M.6:30 P.M.

Valorie Hollister
Vice-Committee Chair

Troop 1175

www.facebook.com/OIWCT Featured Presenter & MC

Taylor Kinzler

Marsha Adell
Fire Inspector

West Hartford Fire Department

Host, CT Live!
NBC Connecticut

Keynote Speaker Keynote Speaker



We want to make our support known to the people who are

serving during this pandemic. We want to honor and

acknowledge the fact that essential workers are still finding the

courage to continue, thereby sustaining our lives. 

These women are providing services, taking risks, for all of us.

They are brave. The truth is that they have, at some level,

looked fear in the eye, and chosen to be of service to something

more valuable than fear… they ALL have chosen to care. They

have chosen to love. They have chosen to provide hope. We

honor them for that.

Their commitment is heroic. How can we say “Thank you” for

their courage, their bravery, their creativity and their

extraordinary commitment in a way that truly honors what they

doing in order to serve us? Inclusion in this video and

publication will show our support. 

As a statement of honor and appreciation we are designing a

virtual event, and   a publication; to honor the open-hearted

nature of these courageous people serving us right now. We

envision acknowledging our doctors, nurses, emergency

medical personal, firemen, police, postal workers, grocery

clerks, mothers, sisters, scout leaders, scouts, a friend, family

member, or employee for their courage and commitment.

Women, young and old, from many areas of life. The list is

endless.
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Boy Scouts of America
Connecticut Rivers Council

Can't make it, but still want to support OurCan't make it, but still want to support Our

Influential Women? Save money on yourInfluential Women? Save money on your

holiday shopping, with tons of items toholiday shopping, with tons of items to

chose from. We have everything fromchose from. We have everything from

tools to baskets of goodies!tools to baskets of goodies!    

Online AuctionOnline Auction  
November 15 -November 15 -
December 6December 6


